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UNITY: Let’s Stay Connected!
YOUR UNITY COMMUNITY!

During this month we will be discussing everything from the resurrection to the afterlife and
more. At UCG we enjoy speaking about subjects that feed the soul as well as inform the mind. The world we
live in is changing in many ways. Right now it appears that unconsciousness is showing itself for what it is and the Light is shining brighter too. As spiritual leaders our job is to remind you of
who you are and what is really important for your soul’s journey.
Leah and I both love what we do and we feel blessed to be a part
of this wonderful community.
In September we will be refinancing the mortgage on the property, which we have to do every 5 years. For the bank to do so, we
need to have healthy supply of funds in reserve to show our viability. During the next few months we will be doing some fundraisers to build up our reserves. We will need as many volunteers to
help with this project as possible and I trust that we can count on
you.

Another way to help us is to give a consistent and regular amount
each month. Knowing we have what we need every month really
helps us with our budget and takes care of our day-to-day operations.
Let us affirm together that, “We always have whatever we need
whenever we need it!”
Take advantage of all the classes and events at Unity to assist with
the inner work that we all do. That is why we are here…
Happy Easter!
James

SUBSCRIBE, JOIN US, LIKE US, FOLLOW US!
We do keep our website updated but our Facebook
account is updated with our most current happenings,
since we can monitor it on-the-go from our cell phones!
If we ever have any cancelings or last minute awesome
opportunities, you’ll want to be connected to us in
Social Media!

Share our pages on Social Media!
NATIONAL SUICIDE PREVENTION LIFELINE
Call 1-800-273-8255
Available 24 hours everyday

UNITY’S Synergy Online
Email Newsletter
Synergy arrives in your email inbox
once a week as a mid-week uplift,
updating you on current events,
a VLOG from Rev. James King,
a Beyond Sunday video,
and affirmations.
Spur-of-the-moment offers and
changes are also featured here.
Stay in the loop!
=) Sign up on the clipboard on the grid wall.

>>>
Check the
GRID WALL
for cool offers and
opportunities!

THE MEANING OF THE RESSURECTION —
April 1st
What did Jesus mean when he said, “I am the resurrection and the life” (John 11:24). What is immortality? Is
resurrection really possible? Join us for this wonderful
Easter lesson and beautiful music too. Bring your family
and friends for this great lesson that will enlighten and
inspire each of us to live a higher life of resurrection power!
WHAT IS HEAVEN? Part 1 – April 8th
Many of us grew up with a concept of heaven out there
somewhere, but is it true? What did Jesus teach about
the kingdom of heaven? Where is it and how do we find
it? Is it a geographical location? In this lesson we will
use the words of Jesus and reveal what he was actually
teaching about.

This is a
great way to
meet new
friends.
>>>

WHAT IS HEAVEN? Part 2 – April 15th
Where do our loved ones go when they transition from
this world? Did you know that a life review is not just for
after you die? What can science teach us about death and
the afterlife? Does everyone go into the light at the end of
the tunnel? Join with us for this enlightening lesson
about what comes after!

Not able to make it to
a Sunday Service?
You can still be inspired by
Rev. James’ messages.
Watch us LIVE or watch
at another time by visiting:
UnityChurchofGreenville.org
and Click to Watch.

EARTHLY RESPONSIBILITIES – April 22nd
It is Earth Day and so we want to celebrate this amazing
planet that gives us so much. What are our responsibilities in taking care of our beautiful earth? How can we be
good stewards of our Mother Earth? Is the earth going
through changes? What does the Bible say about the end
of the world? Will the earth pass away someday?
Q & A DISCUSSION – April 29th
Bring your questions to this service and we will discuss
them. This is your time to talk about whatever you want.
If you have a question in advance you can send it to
revjamesking77@gmail.com. We will address as many
questions as we have time for! Don’t miss it…

Are you...

New to Unity?

Take one of our
Welcome packets! In it, you’ll
find a free inspirational
booklet, a coupon to redeem
for your free gift from our Gift
Shop among other helpful info
about our community.
Keep the pen as a token of our
appreciation for your being here!
We have a few other small gifts
to send you, once you turn in
your address on a
Connection Card.
Thank You for Being Here!

Blessings!

SHOULD YOU HAVE A PRAYER NEED,
CALL THE CHURCH OFFICE AT 864-292-6499
& LEAVE A CONFIDENTIAL MESSAGE.
WE HAVE A PRAYER BOX IN THE CHAPEL.
OUR PRAYER BOX IS PRAYED OVER FOR 30 DAYS
THEN THOSE PRAYERS ARE SENT TO
SILENT UNITY TO BE PRAYED OVER FOR 30 DAYS.

“Acknowledge, Shift & Transcend”
The outer world reflects the inner world…
The inner world creates the outer world.
We can only be as honest with others
As we are to ourselves.
What are we unwilling to see?
Show us, Universe, with total ease.

Is there an injustice out there in the world, aimed to harm me?
How have I been unkind to myself?
Forgive the effect.
Forgive the cause.
Set new intentions.
Carry on.
The outer world reflects the inner world…
The inner world creates the outer world.
We have only seen physically
What we have imagined mentally and felt emotionally.
What can I do or be different today, that will shift this right away?
Show us, Spirit, with total ease.
Am I resistant to receiving what I desire?
What would it take to change this?
Stop judging yourself for your conflictual universe.
Don’t let pride stop you from being free.
Thank You for Grace, Lord.
I believe in miracles.

Awake, Aware, & Thriving in Life,
Leah N. Edwards www.LNEdesigns.com

“Rising Above the Frey”
Probably the worst programming we’ve had in our culture is the
“Fear-Guilt-Shame” game (it does help to look at heavy experiences as if it were a game). That habit of feeling fear, guilt &
shame “adds insult to injury” and is self-perpetuating.
Choice creates awareness—why on Earth would there be anything negative about having made a choice? You gathered data, right? Integrated the wisdom and now you know better.
One of the first things people think of when the Law of Attraction
clicks in their consciousness is— “OMG!! I created that crappy experience?! OH NO!!” But it’s important to not get stuck in the fear
and judgment. Even that is an experience that is attracting and
creating other things. We wanna move through it as soon as possible. If we don’t, it can become an ingrained pattern of resistance. This is why it’s important to acknowledge where we are.

1. ACKNOWLEDGE WHERE YOU ARE.
When we validate our feelings in the moment, we escape escapism. Otherwise, it can become too easy to avoid feelings by eating and drinking them away (remember, the human body is not a
trash can).
If there are several conflicting feelings, it may help to write them
down. That way, you can be present with each feeling individually, accepting yourself in that moment, with aims to transmute
those feelings into love for your self. If it hurts your pride a little, you
may be on the path to freedom, so who cares? Letting fear win
means you are on a short leash. Just know that it is your choice.
2. LOVE YOURSELF
If we are skipping self-judgment from now on, we know a key to
freedom is loving yourself. Is it a negative thing to discover that
you are where you are? Or are you simply there...and then you
can pivot and shift your trajectory to be somewhere else..?

Hiding stuff from others to save face can also mean you are hiding things from yourself. Do you want to be right...or do you want
to be free? And ultimately, part of loving yourself is forgiving yourself. Remember, if it’s not serving you, you’re serving it!
I wonder who we all will be without fear, guilt & shame…!

We have made the switch
to be more eco-friendly!
Our NEW Ceramic tumblers with silicone lids were created to use
while you are here at Unity. Please DO NOT leave Unity with
them. We have bus tubs that used tumblers can be put in so
they’ll be washed after use.
If you use them during the week and a kitchen volunteer isn’t here,
please place used tumblers in the dishwasher (if there’s dirty dishes in it) or sink. The office and kitchen volunteers have been picking up the extra slack-jump in when you can! =)
This is our way of giving back—honoring the Earth by no longer
throwing away so many disposable cups. We will also save money!
=)
If you don’t normally finish your coffee while you are
here, please feel free to bring your own thermos or tumbler to fill with coffee while you are at Unity. That way, you
can take your coffee home. We sure appreciate You!

SACRED Announcements
SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES:
Sign Up on the Grid Wall!
Do you have
a strong
CARE
Team sense of
Attention
to
Details?
Youth Leader
We’d LOVE to
have you help out
*Nursery
with our PowerPoint
Sunday a month.
Gift Shop one
Attendant
Point
Please see*Power
our Office
to sign up!
*4th Sunday
Kitchen
~James
& Leah
King
Video Operator
...Got an idea we’re not doing yet?
MEDIA TEAM POSITIONS
Audio, Streaming,*Video,
PowerPoint-like
indicates
URGENTsoftware,
NEED CD recording

GIFTSHOP CASHIERS

Handle sales in giftshop between services and after 2nd service

YOUTH LEADERS

For classes 5-8 years old> lessons and crafts supplied
For classes 9-13 years old & 14-18 years old> a chaperone rolea “hands-off” position to serve as an adult guide for the teens as they
explore their spirituality.

KITCHEN POSITION

On your scheduled Sunday, Bring light snacks to share between services,
clean up afterwards, brew coffee. You may turn in your snacks’ receipts
each week as an “In-Kind Donation” under your name.

VOLUNTEER COORDINATOR

Giving Is Easy
Unity Greenville is pleased to offer
several convenient giving methods.
Consider taking advantage of one of these easy
giving options as you tithe.

Yearly tithes given over the amount of $250
are eligible for tax write-offs.

1. Unity Experiences
Simply place your cash or check (payable to Unity Church
of Greenville) in the offering during any Unity experience or in
the locked wooden box at the entrance of the chapel. For your
disclosure, offering envelopes are available for your gift.
2. Recurring Giving
This method allows you to schedule a recurring gift
charged to either your debit or credit card. Our offering
envelopes have a form on the flap that you can fill out, choosing:
“One Time”, “Weekly”, or “Monthly” .

It’s easy, fast and consistent!

3. Online Giving
This safe and flexible option is the easiest way to give at
Unity! This method allows you to make one time gift charged to
either your debit or credit card. You can make your online contribution at: unitychurchofgreenville.org/donate

4. Automatic Bank Pay
This is an easy and effective way to systematically give
through your checking or savings account. Simply log onto your
individual bank account and follow your bank’s instructions to set
up Unity Church of Greenville as a new payee. Your bank will
send your contribution consistently by mail.

SOME OF THE WAYS UCG GIVES FINANCIALLY &
IN ACTS OF SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE YEAR:
GOD’S PANTRY: Food Bank
United Way has many community programs and assistance for people in
need.
Meals on Wheels feeds people that need assistance.
Ronald McDonald House: Every 5th Saturday we provide a meal for the
people staying at the Ron McD House. See the coordinator for
details (providing meal ingredients, not cooking).
Unity Worldwide Ministries trains Ministers for Unity Churches.
Silent Unity Provides 24 hour prayer for anyone that calls and also publishes the Daily Word.
UMMAS (Unity Ministers of the Mid-Atlantic States) creates an Annual
Retreat for Unity congregants in a five state area as well as an
Annual Leadership Training for churches too. Provides care and
prayer support for the Ministers. James and Leah have both
served on the UMMAS board over the years.
Unity Southeast Region provides prayer and care support for
churches and Ministers.
Benevolence is provided for those that need assistance in our community.
Shriners Circus for Children every year.
Interfaith Forum: “Building Bridges of Understanding By Fostering Inter
faith Dialogue and Cooperation.” Rev. James has served twice on
the I.F. Board.
Ministers and Ministries that share their gifts and talents with our community.
Paris Mountain Elementary is given school supplies each fall. UCG has
also provided assistance to families in need.
Christmas Gifts are given out to families that are in need each year.
Teddy Bears are collected and distributed to children and families in crisis each December.
Youth of Unity is supported through gifts & fundraisers to enable our
teens to attend spiritually uplifting rallies 2 or 3 times a year.
The UCG Office keeps a list of free services that are available to refer
people to that call in for help and assistance.
We also appreciate the fact that many of our congregants serve our
Unity Greenville community by sharing their time and talents.
Thank You for giving your tithes and offerings to
keep our Unity Community financially healthy!
TOGETHER WE MAKE A DIFFERENCE...

12 Powers: Love
Affirmation: I am a radiating center of love.
Love—The ability to attract, unify and desire.
The disciple is John. He represents unconditional acceptance and forgiveness.
The corresponding color is pink and the location is
the back of the heart.

Let There Be Love By Winifred Wilkinson Hausmann
Love is the most universally recognized and most frequently misinterpreted of the Twelve Powers. It is a part of life and living, and without
love, people perish…
When Jesus prayed the prayer of atonement with his disciples, as reported so beautifully by John (the love disciple), he was calling attention to
the ultimate activity of love, the spiritual oneness that pervades everything in the universe.
Love is. Love continues to be, just as the sun continues to shine, whether
or not we know it is there, whether or not we can see it, whether or not
we believe in it…
The love center in the body is in the heart. As the heart circulates lifegiving blood throughout the body, so a right concept of love circulates
life-giving sustenance through our thinking-feeling nature, as well as
through our body and affairs. Development of the God-consciousness of
oneness enriches all phases of the life it enters. The faculties of love, centered in the heart, and wisdom, from its seat at the pit of the stomach,
meet in the solar plexus, at the back of the heart and stomach.
In considering the unfoldment of [love], we must make sure that we link
it always with wisdom… Wisdom and love are not only two of the twelve
[powers], but they are also the two phases of God that combine to produce creative activity of any kind.
Love without wisdom has a tendency to be blind, easily misled, foolish in
its actions. On the other hand, wisdom without love may be harsh and
cold, unfeeling in its activity. Linked in the Mind of God, working from
pure knowing and the ultimate oneness, they produce perfect ideas in
mind and manifestation.
…It is love that looks past appearances to behold the Truth of being. It is
love that enables us to live in harmony with all our universe. It is love
that heals, prospers, attracts, holds and makes real the good ideas. And
divine love is the greatest power for protection in the universe…
It is not necessary for us to like all that we see in our world. We do not
have to agree with the wrong things that people do. But regardless of appearances, we must love the Christ or God in all persons and all things.
We must, because it is our nature to love and because “he first loved us.”

12-Power Meditation Exercise on Love
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By Charles Roth
Bring your attention to the middle of your head, specifically the pineal
gland, which is the physical center for the faculty of faith, represented
by Peter.
Silently affirm:
Christ in me quickens the disciple-faculty of faith. I have faith
in God so that when I say to a mountainous challenge,
“Be thou removed!” I do not doubt in my heart, and that which
I say is done.
Next, let your attention travel to your strength center at the small of your
back, just below the ribs and above the pelvis, and silently affirm:
Christ in me quickens the disciple-faculty of strength in me.
I am strong in the Lord and in the power of his might!
Now focus on the wisdom center in the solar plexus and affirm:
Christ in me quickens the disciple-faculty of wisdom in me.
I am in tune with the infinite wisdom of universal mind.
And now bring the focal point of your attention up just a bit to the area
behind the heart, the love center. Affirm these thoughts:
Christ in me quickens the disciple-faculty of love in me. I am a
radiating center of pure, unadulterated love; mighty to attract
my good, and to radiate good to others. (Love, you see, has a
magnetic quality to it an attracting, cohesive power.)
Now remember that love and wisdom go together as powerhouse sons
of thunder. Gratefully acknowledge that they are quickened in you.
Close your meditation with the
“Prayer for Protection” by James Dillet Freeman:
The light of God surrounds me
The love of God enfolds me
The power of God protects me
The presence of God watches over me.
Wherever I am, God is!

In Service,
Rev. Leah King

On-going Classes & Events:
Prosperity Meditation ~ Sundays at 9:15 am—
9:45 am For Growth of Yourself and Unity Greenville
A Course in Miracles ~ Sundays at 7 p.m.
A modern-day expression of the demonstrations and
teachings of Jesus focusing on letting go of the
thoughts and pictures in our minds that cause us to
suffer. This is an on-going study and is open to
everyone - You can join in at any time!
Stillness Meditation ~ Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m.
Join us for meditation! Facilitated by Rev. James
Wednesday Night Light ~

See our new Wednesday Night schedule!
"ACCORD" ~ Saturdays at 8 a.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous.
Remember, all of our ($) proceeds
from workshops here at Unity are split between
the workshop presenter and Unity.
Keep this in mind as you give
and enjoy the wonderful events here!

Apr. Workshops & Special Events:
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